News articles
Please note that some of these links will only remain active for a few days. Articles are arranged by subject and then by region and country, or by country of publication if more than one country is covered. Reports and other items are arranged geographically.

ProQuest Direct
ProQuest Direct Articles marked ‘ProQuest’ - Access ProQuest through UNESCO Library or IBE Intranet. (Those who do not have access to ProQuest will need to use the online or interlibrary loan services of their local libraries).

IBE Alert Services
To view all IBE alert services and archived alerts, please visit: http://www.ibe.unesco.org/en/services/online-materials/digests-and-alert-services.html

Curriculum

ARAB STATES

Egypt
Calls to include Nubian language in Egypt’s curriculum
Egypt Today, 7 May

Pakistan
Project launched to integrate folk music into GB school curriculum
Dawn, 15 May

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Haiti
Haïti - Éducation : Vers l’intégration de l’environnement dans les cursus scolaires haïtiens
Haïti Libre, 10 mai

Early Childhood Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Luxembourg
Éducation : le défi du multilinguisme dès le préscolaire
Le Quotidien, 3 mai

Education in emergencies

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ukraine
UNICEF: 200,000 children study near military sites in eastern Ukraine
Kyiv Post, 4 May
**Education System**

**AFRICA**

**Burundi**
**Burundi : validation de normes scolaires destinées à améliorer l’accès à une “éducation de qualité”**

**Guinea**
**Education: voici ce que révèle le rapport provisoire sur le système éducatif guinéen**
Guineenews.org, 12 mai

**Sierra Leone**
**Enseignement primaire et secondaire gratuit en Sierra Leone**
VOA Afrique, 10 mai

**South Africa**
**Education department to lean on private sector for infrastructure, says Motshekga**
Times Live, 9 May

**ARAB STATES**

**Saudi Arabia**
**‘Independent Schools’ Initiative: A Qualitative Leap in Saudi Public Education Sector**
Asharq Al-Awsat, 2 May

**UAE**
**UAE’s education sector to grow to $7.1bn by 2023**
Arabian Business, 14 May

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**Papua New Guinea and Sri Lanka**
**Sri Lanka offers Papua New Guinea assistance in the education sector**
The Sunday Leader, 2 May

---

**Education Reform**

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Latvia**
**Legality of Latvia’s education reform to be considered by Constitutional Court**
LSM.LV, 3 May

**LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN**

**Mexico**
**Mexico’s education reforms flounder as more spent on PR than teacher training**
The Guardian, 15 May

**Education Policy**

**ARAB STATES**

**Pakistan**
**New education policy unlikely to launch: report**
Pakistan Today, 7 May

**UAE**
**New UAE education policy will have morals and ethics at its heart**
The National, 15 May

**ESD**

**AFRICA**

**Morocco**
**Casablanca abrite une exposition sur l’énergie**
Maroc Diplomatique, 15 mai

---

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Hungary**
**Students take the lead to spread an eco-schools initiative in Hungary**
UNESCO, 4 May
French Spanish
Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Cameroon
L’éducation inclusive promue au Cameroun
Médiateurre, 5 mai (Opens in Chrome)

Senegal
THIES – Education inclusive : L’Inefja, encore « mal connu », selon son directeur
Le Quotidien, 5 mai (Opens in Chrome)

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Nova Scotia to hire over 190 professionals to help with classroom inclusion
Global News, 8 May

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Dominican Republic
Plena inclusión: líderes de la discapacidad de diversas provincias se capacitan para la integración. Videos Especiales
El Sol de la Florida, 6 mayo

Teachers/Teacher Education

AFRICA

Guinea
Education : 7 255 enseignants seront formés pendant les vacances
Guinee 24, 4 mai

Namibia
Namibia: Student Teachers Shun Pre-Primary Education Specialisation
AllAfrica, 3 May

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Teachers shelling out nearly $500 a year on school supplies, report finds
The Washington Post, 15 May

Literacy

INTERNATIONAL

Literacy skills gaps: how do they change over time by wealth and by gender?
World Education Blog, 10 May

School Violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Germany
Violence against teachers reported at every third primary school
The Local, 2 May

USA
Artificial intelligence may be useful in predicting school violence, study shows
News-Medical.net, 3 May

Rising share of U.S. primary schools have sworn officers on the premises
Factank, 15 May

Primary Education

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Spain
La Junta destaca el compromiso con la Educación Primaria con la incorporación de 1.300 nuevos maestros en tres cursos
Europa Press, 10 mayo
## Reports, publications, etc.

### EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

**Canada**

*If Inclusion Means Everyone, Why Not Me?*

Community Living Ontario et al., 2 May

*(Opens in Chrome)*

French

**USA**

*Automated Risk Assessment for School Violence: a Pilot Study*

Psychiatric Quarterly, 1 May

### INTERNATIONAL

**UNESCO-IBE**

*15 Clues to Support the Education 2030 Agenda*

UNESCO-IBE, 2017

**UNESCO-UIL**

*UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning Publications catalogue 2018*

UNESCO-UIL, 2018

---
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